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Candlewick Press (MA), United States, 2013. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. Peter H Reynolds (illustrator). Reprint. 183 x 140
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Spurred by a
newfound awareness of false advertising, Stink Moody
becomes the proverbial kid in a candy store as his letter-
writing campaign yields him heaps of free rewards (ages 5-8).
When Stink buys a mammoth jawbreaker that doesn t break
his jaw, he writes a letter of complaint to the manufacturer -
and receives a ten-pound box of 21,280 jawbreakers for his
trouble! This unexpected benefit of acing the art of letter-
writing in school sure gets Stink thinking. Soon Stink is so
preoccupied with getting free stuff sent to him that he
overlooks a scribbly envelope in the mail pile - until his best
friend, Webster, starts acting standoffish and looks as mad as a
hornet. In this hilarious new episode from Megan McDonald
and Peter H. Reynolds, Judy Moody s shorter sibling truly
comes into his own. As a delightful bonus for both teachers
and kids, thirty-six common idioms - from two heads are better
than one to a leopard can t change its spots - are sprinkled
throughout the story; seven of the...
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ReviewsReviews

This composed book is excellent. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. Your
life period will probably be change as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cheya nne B a r r ows-- Cheya nne B a r r ows

The book is fantastic and great. I have go through and i also am certain that i will planning to read through once
more once more down the road. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way and is particularly simply a er i
finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Ha nk Powlowski-- Ha nk Powlowski
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